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Dear 
Imagine
,
I would like to thank you for the
regrettable
opportunity of being part of your
CS:GO team. As much as I did not enjoy my time in your team, there are lots
of things that I have yet to get off my chest regarding your management of
the team and your attitude in general. I hope you take the time to thoroughly
read through this letter.
Firstly, I would like to address your nonchalant attitude towards the
management of the competition. Your obvious lack of concern was evident
through your hands off approach towards the setting-up and running of the
competition. You even flew overseas despite knowing that there was a
competition on-going over the weekend that you were away. (1) The very
competition that you said you were going to organise, you even put
“T
ournament Organizer: Hong Wei” 
proudly on your website (2) 
But if

you’re organising a competition, shouldn’t you at least be present
throughout the entire competition? Oh but wait, you were not were you? You
were having the time of your life in Australia (not even sure it's true) eating
kangaroo urethras and licking koala anuses. Which in my un-professional
and uncertified opinion, clearly attributed to your absences throughout the
competition.

Secondly, your sponsors. Who the heck puts a FaceIt referral link

(4)

and

claim that they’re a partner c’mon man even a cockroach has more brains
than that. You think that the free 100 points is gonna get you somewhere on
the road to that Fiat Limited Edition that they’re giving away for 5,000,000
points? Dream on son, you can’t I
magine
everything.
I mean honestly speaking, when there’s a partnership between the
organisations, there’s usually a promotion, advice or service that is provided
for the partnership. There clearly hasn’t been any promotions, and you
expect me to believe that you’re gonna get advice from FaceIt on how to run
a competition that could be monetised? Please, credit the team behind
FaceIt with more intelligence than a cockroach, you’re basically stealing
potential business from them if they were to help you. Lastly, as far as my
memory serves, Leet.gg, FaceIt and FreemyApps have yet to provide any
services to my team, or maybe we were just denied them. But seeing as your
partnerships have provided us with nothing short being useless, we’re better
off on our own. No point riding on your success as a “owner” if there wasn’t
any success to begin with, clearly a poor example “
on how to be


successfu
l
”
if you can’t even manage your teams properly.


Last but not least, your ‘management team’. Do that even exist? From what I
know, they didn’t do shit. Whenever we requested for something, we got
nothing. We had to pay for everything, tournament fees, game server,
teamspeak server and a logo. Having to pay for our own tournament (5)
really pissed me off, how retarded is that? It’s like inviting your family to a
meal that you’re organising and telling them to pay for it. Where were we
supposed to conduct our trainings without a game server? At your
Imaginative
house? You did not even offer to help, you were not even
concerned and you still expected results from us? That is some next level
support towards us. Oh and please do understand the game before you
make any decision that could affect the team(s). Just to re-emphasise,
Imagining
yourself to be an expert just because you are Global Elite does
not make you any smarter (that's why you are in IJC).
Once again, I would like to thank you for such a unsatisfactory opportunity, I
doubt I will ever get to experience this again. Despite this being such an aids
experience, I would never forget you, or what you’ve done. Everytime I look
at a blank wall, I will be reminded of you.
There was nothing, a total figment of your 
Imagination
.
Sincerely,

Members and Manager of Aim Dependant

(1)
(ninjon ended helping for the
majority 
of the remaining days)

(2)

(3)

https://www.instagram.com/p/9yFWfile4z/?taken-by=synimagine

(4)
http://synthesissg.weebly.com/partners.html
when you click on check them out, look
carefully at the url, its a referral link.
FreeMyApps :
m.freemyapps.com/share/url/ead83ea2/

Leet.GG : 
https://www.leet.gg/referral?r=agpzfjEzMzdjb2luchMLEgZQbGF5ZXIYgICAuIeN0woM
FaceIt :
https://play.faceit.com/?referral=1d33415d-fbc7-477f-98e4-ad8a472d1f20


These referral links CAN be achieved easily, FaceIt users will know that you get 100 points if a
friend registers through this link. Refer to the next page for more information
.

< He even denied these claims

(5)
(He did not mention we needed to pay, he only mentioned payment)

